An individual tests positive for COVID-19

Contact Tracing Team conducts contact tracing

3 or more on the floor or in house?

Isolation of individual ASAP

Outbreak Process

Outbreak on Floor or in House

Housing (FSL) tells everyone on floor (in house) to quarantine in place until can process close contacts

Quarantine everyone on floor/in house outside of facility

Are you positive for COVID-19?

No/Don’t know

No

NO

Yes

YES

Student quarantines in a space other than the one in the floor with outbreak

Student moves to quarantine location of their choice off campus

Student moves to new location in university-managed space

Contact Tracing Team identifies close contacts

Contact of a close contact on floor?

Contact of a close contact on floor?

Contact of a close contact on floor?

Positive within last 90 days?

Student does not need to quarantine

Student moves to isolation location of their choice off campus

STUDENT HOUSING 662-915-7328

NOTES:

Housing regularly communicates with students. Students are asked to communicate with their family/parents. Housing provides information about dining services in quarantine and isolation. Housing helps students with needs when in isolation and quarantine. All actions necessary based on responses to questions in blue diamonds are determined by appropriate university office. When a student needs to relocate, they are given the option to use the space we offer or to go home. Regardless, they must isolate or quarantine as instructed.

Documentation provided --

- Order to isolate comes from a physician or student health center based on test result
- Contact Tracing Team sends order to quarantine to individuals identified as close contacts
- Housing or FSL sends out initial need to quarantine in place due to outbreak when it occurs on floor/in house
- Housing or FSL sends out a notice to no longer need to quarantine

Contact tracing team does tracing on floor and notifies housing or FSL as to who are close contacts.

Housing or FSL contacts close contact on floor or in the house

People who are in quarantine can go get tested. It is not clear when or if they will convert to being positive once exposed. People cannot test out of quarantine with one or multiple negative tests.

Note: Some choose to go home at the time of initial quarantine notice. They must quarantine for 14 days after exposure.

Students who tested positive within the last 90 days do not need to quarantine. Students submit proof of positive to housing.